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Well, it's probably an Iver Johnson Safety Automatic, and if you have some ... shotguns with his sons. ... On the top of the barrel
rib there is a serial number, which usually doesn't begins with a letter code but sometimes does.. iver johnson serial numbers
iver johnson shotgun serial number lookup iver johnson serial number database iver johnson champion shotgun serial numbers..
Check out our lines of 1911 pistols, shotguns, grips, mags, holsters, conversion kits, soft cases, butt plates, handguards, and
more. SHOP NOW. View All Iver .... Iver Johnson Arms & Cycle Works Safety Automatic Hammerless .... Iver Johnson
Skeeter Shotgun, c. mid-20th century, serial number 5609E, .... during the 1940's and 1950's iver johnson used letters only in
the serial numbers on their single barrel Champion shotguns. there have been .... during the 1940's and 1950's iver johnson used
letters only in the serial numbers on their single barrel Champion shotguns. there have been .... i can not give you an exact
manufacture date on this shotgun but can give an era of manufacture. iver johnson shotgun serial number with two .... Iver
Johnson's most successful years in producing hundreds of thousands of inexpensive revolvers, shotguns, bicycles, etc. were long
before the federal .... In 1879 they introduced the Champion Side Snap shotgun, the first center ... SERIAL NUMBERS AND
DATES OF MANUFACTURE FOR IVER JOHNSON.. iver johnson single barrel champion shotguns with a single letter suffix
to the serial number were manufactured between 1920 and 1929. it .... Can you tell me the age of an Iver Johnson 20 gauge
single shot "champion" model shotgun, serial number 26415? It is stamped:. Iver Johnson was a U.S. firearms, bicycle, and
motorcycle manufacturer from 1871 to 1993. .... Increasingly, company fortunes depended upon sales of its increasingly
outmoded revolvers and single-barrel shotguns. ... on September 6, 1901 with an Iver Johnson .32 caliber Safety Automatic
revolver (serial number 463344).. How do you look up the serial number for an Iver Johnson shotgun? Online database for Iver
Johnson serial numbers that. I search a gun by its .... Between 1909 and 1957, Iver Johnson – known for their inexpensive
handguns – made a shotgun they named “Champion.” Johnson's serial numbers consisted of a variety of different formats over
the years, including all numbers, numbers with a letter (or two) as a prefix and even all letters.. I googled small revolvers and
came up with the same Iver Johnson image. ... Serial numbers are unique to firearms manufactured by a single maker, but not
ultimately unique. ... iver johnson shotgun serial number database.. Iver Johnson Shotguns For Sale gunsinternational.com Iver
... SOURCE: I have an Iver Johnson hammerless 5 shot serial number 18735.. Does the gun have a serial number and please
describe its ... of our information about Iver Johnson Champion shotgun markings was lost.. I found this number under barrel of
iver fohnson shotgun 19417j .what Gage is it - Optics. ... They will look it up in their database. ... I have an Iver Johnson 44
caliber serial number: 52081 that I would like to sell and I wanted to .... A: Your Iver Johnson single-barrel shotgun was made
between 1891 and 1919. Serial numbers were not recorded at the time, so I cannot .... Is this the serial #? If so, can someone tell
me the age of the shotgun? ... "BBXB" is the serial number for an Iver Johnson Champion Model shotgun made in the period ....
Iver Johnson serial number lookup for my 22 sealed 8, Year made ? 3419e47f14 
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